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Spin. It's history rewritten-you
know, overnight success,m,eteoric
rise to the top, that sort ofThing.It's
rarely true. Malibu doesn't believe. .
In spIn. We are proud of our history, from humble
beginnings as a goodidea to our current status as the
number one water sports boat builder in the world. Our

successful formula isn't glamorous, it's practical: start
with a solid foundation and build from the ground up.

But don't forget to have some fun.
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As a Malibu owner, you benefit from our history. Takea tripbackin time and follow our pioneering path from California upstart to award.winning global company.
III

06 TIMELINE

08 1982-1988
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38 CORVETTELIMITED EDITION
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46 PROVING GROUNDS
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06. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE
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08. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. '982-1988

,... -- --

In19 82, MalibuCEOand
founderBobAlkemawasJust
youngenoughnottobelievein
obstacles.He founded Malibu Boats and

turned outhis first multi-colored ski boat The

blended gel coat had that special, California

flare. The tuck and roll upholstery Teflectedhis
persistent perfectionism. The name defined his

.intent: Malibu. And the company .had

Alkem.a'sconservativemantra build a great
boat and. a great reputation.

(

Alkema went to work for himself when he grew

frustrated at another boat company. He knew

there was room in the market for a better product.

He hired people who believed the distinction was

in the details and he let them prove their point.

From the very first mold, it was clear Malibu

would be the kind of company that tumed out

pride-producing products.---
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Deht-free, Malihu was well positioned to
work outside the limitations of the industry.
An upstart company, not bound by tradition,
it was not necessary to copy others.

Malihu made a point of adding special finishing
touches to our boats that tradition-hound compa-
.nieswouldn't even consider. Attention to detail
became a hallmark of our craftsmanship.

In 1986 BobAlkemaimplemented an EmployeeStock Option
Plan, generating a vested interest in a job well done. The tone was
set for a solid future - one that ensured employee satisfaction,
low turnover, and a comfort level that encouragedinnovation.

, By 1984, Malibu
had repaid its
initial loan and

was building over

400 boats a year.

Financially con-

servative, Alkema

had directed the

company to turn

a profit in just

over two years - a
remarkable

achievement in

any business.



By 1988, with a nine
percent share of the

market, the California
plant was at full

production. Tosatisfy
increased demand, the

company opened a
s~condplant in

Tel1ll1'Ssee.The move
/ paid off.

EARLY AD AND LOGO CIRCA 1984

~Boatd

.
By the end of the year Malibu had built almost
1,000 custom ski boats and had been awarded

our first Product Excellence Award for Value by
Powerboat Magazine.
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Malibu began to demarcate itself in the late
'80s and early '90s. The f3 in the Euro series
stood for "Maximizingfonn for the benefit of
function and fun." We affirmed our commit-
ment to the family aspect of boating by placing
equal emphasis on the Sunsetter, open-bow
models. Magazines that ran boat tests gave
glowing reviews highlighting the quality of
workmanship and performance value.

In 1989 Malibuservednotice it
wasa companyin I!erpetualmotion.
TakingacuefromEuropeancar
designs,the company introduced the enonnously
popular Malibu Euro-f3 Series ski boats. The striking

bodylines shook up ski industry tradition. This was

risk-taking that proved Malibu was willing to try
new ideas and, more importantly, consumers were
receptive. It was a pivotal year, as the company's
popularity exploded and consumer expectations
inched up a notch. The Euro Series also expanded

the Malibu appeal to a worldwide audience.

---"""II1II8
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PRODUCT CATALOG CIRCA '991

/
/

Company marketing from the early '90s featured boating as a
lifestyle, and highlighted the many extras that were standard features
on Malibu. With an eye on the global marketplace, Malibu offered an
expanded model line to appeal to everyone from diehard slalom skiers,
recreational family skiers and even barefoot spedalists. Increased visi-
bility at boat shows brought out potential new customers who wanted
to know more about the pioneering company that was changing the
water sports industry.

1:111
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14. COVERING THE WORLD OF WATERSKIING. 1989-1992
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16. BREAKING NEW GROUND, MAKING NEW RULES. '993-2000

--E

In 1993 Malibu :J:epositioneditsetf,
from.valnednpstart to aggressive
competitor. Incorporating the cornpanyphilosopny of
ernbracingnewtechnology, Malibu went all out with the
introduction of the Echelon, w;hichwas narned Powerboat

Magazine "Boat of the Year,"and. called" an engineering

marvel." Ifsno wander the testers were impressed.. Malibu

started fromtne boHoI11up, becoll1ing tne first to use

'computers in our initial boat design. We removed. all -Wood

from the construction, and introduced thellew, patented,

Fiberglass .EngineChassts System CEtbEGS)whichelim.tnated
Vibrati.onandnofseassoeiated.Witn. the.d!livetrain.

Heads were spinrIing and competitors went scram-

bling when the Echelon featured the first on-board

computer system, dubbed "Computron," which

included the first and only LED graphic speed control.

Standard features included a Depth Finder, 10-seg-

ment stop watch, ail/sea temperature readouts and a

trip odometer- dazzlingconceptsthat werelight-
years aheild of their time. More importantly, the SV23

Hull design was introduced. The design, which cut

through chop with ease but offered soft, low slalom

wakes, put Malibu squarely in the big leagues. The

company went from substitute to full-time player.

L
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In 1994 Malibu engineers let loose
the Echelon President's Limited
Edition. The industry had never seen
such a design - from the custom interior to the standard
features that included a hot water shower, three-outlet

heater, fuel flow gauge, pop-up cleats, custom trailer and
nine-color gel coat blend. The 454 Magnum EFI produced
speeds over 55 miles per hour.

.L......

~

1994President'sEdition
I
II

The full spectrum of Malibu models was

now seven deep and included not only the

Echelon, but also the re-tooled Flightcraft
barefoot series that had become known as

the "sportscar" of the Malibu lineup. A

limited lifetime Warranty for all Malibu

boats was introduced, extending company
confidence to the consumer.

I

~

~ """'&..I.
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MAGAZINE AD CIRCA 1994



18. BREAKING NEW GROUND, MAKING NEW RULES. '993-2000

TIle Response was elected "Ski Boat of the Year" in 1995.
The ever popular, newly redesigned open bow Sunsetter,
the first ever open bow to receive tile ~K1terSkimagazine
Tournament Seal of Approval i111989, became the nwnber
one best selling family ski boat in the country.

While the Sll1lsetter captured the attention of the
industry, 1995 was also the year Malibu introduced
the Response series-a model line that has become
a perennial favorite, a consistent SId Boat of the
Year winner and a staple of the Malibu lineup.

......

By 1995 Malibn
was confidently
throwing ont
terns like" ."
ergonomIcs,

to describe the
principles behind
design considerations.
The use of computer-
assisted machinery and
computer-generated
design enabled Malibu
to promote the unique
combination of preci-
sion and hand-built

craftsmanship of our
new boats.

~



20. BREAKING NEW GROUND, MAKING NEW RULES. '993-2000

]
1
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TheSV23 Hull became the foundation

for Malibu's increasingly impressive
performance models. The coffee-table

catalog proved so popular it went from

novelty to part of Malibu's enduring

image. Despite the high-end marketing,

the company kept entry-levelbuyers in

mind with the value-pricedTantrum, a

performance ski machine that proved a

very popular first ski boat.

jill'

.

In 1997 Malibu unveiled one of its most creative projects to
date - tbe Corvette Limited Edition Ski Boat. Powered by the
Callaway383 Supematural, the fastest direct drive ever intro-
duced to the industry, the Corvette featured design elements
tbat mirrored its classicAmerican sports car cousin and gar-
llered attentioll that put the MaUbuname in the spotlight.

Ii
l'

PRODUCT CATALOG CIRCA 1997
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22. BREAKING NEW GROUND, MAKING NEW RULES. 1993-2000

Watersports had evolved by the end of the decade. Like snow skiing, water skiing

had been transformed by a board. Wakeboarding was hot, and Malibu was right

there with the Wakesetter to accommodate the trend. Malibu engineers analyzed

the needs of the popular sport and developed a unique, and safe, solution - the

Wedge. No ballast tanks were necessary to create a huge, rampy/Vake and there
was interior room for a mess of friends. /

Boattng had become more popular and buyers more sophis-
ticated. MaIibu introduced the concept of Sport Utility on
the water in the Sunsetter LXi.Roomier,with a few more
appointments, the LXiwas built on the award-winning
SV23 hun. Magazine testers were impressed with the 5"

Servo gauges Malibu engineers chose. Building on the past,
our designers stayed with current technology, and a step
ahead of the competition. TIlis year Malibu's Response gar-
nered "Ski Boat of the Year" awards on two continents -at
home in the U.S. and Down Under in Australia.



Malibu entered the
new century as a
clearly dominant
company.The dream
of 25-year-old Bob
Alkema had matured
into a wildly success-
ful company with a
solid reputation for
outstanding design. In
an atmosphere that nurtured
creative experimentation,
Malibu engineers let their
imaginations turn to the high
end market. The result was the

Escapeseries- a completely
different concept they dubbed
the luxury Sport V.TheV-drive
as interpreted by Malibu elimi-
nated the bow rise associated

with traditional I/O design
and had no lower unit to inter-

fere with handling. Testers
likened it to the top luxury
and sport cars.

MAGAZINE AD CIRCA '999

Meanwhile, the Wakesetter became increasingly popular,
especially among the new breed of competitors. MaUbu
employed the same "learn as you go" attitude with our
team of competitors as we did with the factory cmploy-
ees. The rcsults were readily apparent. "
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24. NEW LEADER. NEW RULES.

. -,

The company was now clearly the leader in

the water sports industry. Marketing

changed to reflect the new position: "New

Leader. New Rules." Catalog images reflected

a "different" way of seeing things. Like a

confident graduate, Malibu embraced future

challenges with the confidence our formula

for success would continue to work.

[BY the time 2001 rolledaro~d -
Malibu had established a pattern. Any
idea was worth considering and the
best were implemented. Feedbackled.to
innovations that left competitors scratching their heads

with wonder. This perpetually open attitude toward

input had by this time paid big dividends - in the fonn

of a dominant pbsition in the industry. The original

Malibu concept had remained the same all along: give

the consumer the best boat that you can build. The

package was considerably more sophisticated.



II

The introduction of the Sunscape 25 LSVgave Malibu
the most diverse lineup in the entire water sports
industry. Malibu engineers proved they were not only
masters of computer-assisted design, but also deeply

involved in the minutiae of their designs. Every detail
was scrutinized, tested and perfected. The maturing of
the lineup reflected the maturing of the Malibu team,
who had grown along with the company.

Flexing their design
muscles a bit, the

Malibu engineers tack-
led their biggest proj ect

to date and came up
with the Sunscape 25
LSV:It was a direct chal-

lenge to the luxury run-
about market that

attracts so many big lake
boaters. The Sunscape
25 featured more

appointments than any
previous Malibu boat. It
was as if the engineers
were winking at the
buyer, saying "we know
what you want because
we'd like that too."

----
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26. NEW LEADER. NEW RULES.

Twentyyears can slip by

very quickly when you

enjoy your work. Malibu
has now accumulated a wall

full of trophies and awards.
But the awards aren't what

propel us forward. The chal-

lenge of staying a step
ahead does. Therein lies the

fun. For our twentieth

anniversary we chose to do

what wedobest- upgrade
expectations.

The Sunscape 21 LSVmarried our award-winning
SV23 Diamond perfonnance hull to the unique Sport
V configuration. It is a classic combination of Malibu
perfonnance and luxurious interior.

I

..
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WAKESETTER VLX

l-

Somepeople think Oillhard-bound

catalogs are collector's items. Welike
to think of them as visual showcases.

--~
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28. NEW LEADER. NEW RULES.
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For 2002 our engineers decidedto

shake things up again. It's a habit

they don't want to break, and we

won't discourage. The change this

year showed up in the Sunsetter

XIi- offeringauniqueblendof
direct drive versatility and per-

fonnance with the first wrap-

around seating layout. What will

they think of next? How about

even more storage space in the

award-winning Sunsetter LXi.

Typical.Theynever stop tinkering,

especially with a goodthing.
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3°. THE MALIBU&IHERENCE. A TWENTIET.H ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

III

'

.

'B~d the best
.

tj)oat. .,
EnJoyyourwarlqJlace.

- Bob Alkema, CEO and founder of Malibu Boats
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Any CEO whose first
product tester was
his Mom couldn't be
too far off the mark.
Who wouldn't want
Mom's seal of
approval before

going to market? From the
moment he began, Bob
Alkema has never wavered
from his 25-year-old vision
for his company. He believed
then, as he does now, that if
people enjoyed their work
and built the best product
they could, success would fol-
low. "I like to let the people
who work here make deci-
sions," he confesses, "be cre-
ative and treat each boat as if
it were their own." To ensure
employees do just that.
Alkema had the foresight to
make his employees co-own-
ers of the company. He devel-
oped a casuaL but intense,
workplace that invests as

...- -- -- - ---

much in fun and creativity as
production. "They actually
look forward to coming to
their workplace," Alkema says
with a hint of wonder in his
voice.

Factory visitors have inde-
pendently corroborated his
biased assessment of a seem-
ingly idyllic workplace time
and again. One 25-year-old
employee told journalist
Robin Sutter "Oh, I plan to
retire here."
"Hourly employees tap their

feet and smile," a WaterSki
Magazine editor recently
noted. "There's bantering. You
sense a confidence that comes
from locking arms together
and anchoring the place that's
churning out today's most
popular ski boats." Alkema
says "stress is a choice and I
choose not to have it."
Apparently, that goes for the
rest of Malibu as well.

BOB ACCEPTING POWERBOAT'S AWARD IN '997

-.-.--
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}2. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

..

RandyWoods
ProductionManager

RobertAlkema
CEO/President

OsminOrellano
AssemblyManager

ArmandoCasillas
GelcoatManager

AndySoltero
LaminationManager

.
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their dedicationandhard

work, Malibuawardsa spe-

ciallydesignedringto people

who celebratea 10thanniver-

PEOPLE
with Malibusinceits incep"

tinn. BobAlkemawantedthe

bestcraftsmenhecouldhire

whenhestarted.It is testa-

mentto his judgmentthat the

originalfive arestill at

Malibu.Theyhavetakenpart

in the buildingof everyMalibu

Boatsincetheveryfirst

model.Thatmeansthey have

hada handin producingover

30,000Malibus.Theirleader-

shipandexpertisein boat

building,their driveanddeter-

minationto succeed,has

thewater sportsindustry.

With their handstheyhave

built the world'smost

awardedboatcompany.With

their hearts,theyhavemadea

Malibufamily.Theytooka

goodideaandturnedit

intoa legend.

As co~ownersin the com-

pany,everyMalibuemployee

is motivatedbypridein the

product.It'smorecommon

than notfor employeesto stay

putoncetheyfind their home

at Malibu.In recognitionof

saryasaMalibu employee.

Werecognizethat the people

at Malibuarebehindthe.dif-

ferencein ourboats..We are TheTenYearRing

proudto shareoursuccess

with everyMalibuemployee.

Whenyoubuya Malibuboat.

youbuya boatcrafted

bypride.

II~



34. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

POWER
INNOVATIONS
1982-2002

TheMonsoon325MPIwasthefirst
GMVortecinthewatersportsindustry.
Developedcooperativelywith Indmar
MarineEnginesin 1995,theMonsoon
still deliversthemosttorqueofany
smallblockengineavailableto the
marineindustry,thanksto theMalibu
designedintakemanifold.Thisengine
haspoweredfiveWorldRecordsand
beenunderthehoodoffiveBoatof the
YearAwards- sofar.

--



CONSTRUCTION
INNOVATIONS

1982-2002
I!I!I
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36. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

DRIVER
ENHANCEMENT
INNOVATIONS
1982-2002

..-:::=

/

Otherplayersin the watersports
industryhaveadoptedthe Servo-
Mechanicalinstrumentationdevel-

opedat Malibu Boats,which provide
greateraccuracyandsmootheropera-
tion. Malibuwas alsofirst to offer the

gaugein a 5" configuration,for
enhancedvisibility.



Ourengineersdelight in finding
ways to improvefunctionality.We
were the first to incorporateVenturi
Speedometerpickups,which allevi-

ate cloggingandinaccuraciesin /1
speedometermechanisms.We "Yant
youto knowexactlyhowfast your
Malibu goes.

PERFORMANCE
INNOVATIONS

1982-2002

11'"-



Everynowandthenall the elementspull

togetherto createsomethingextraordinary.
TheCorvetteLimitedEditionSkiBoatwas

the culminationof a cooperativeventure

that put the quintessentialAmericansports

car onthe water.Who couldresist its

Corvettedetailing,rightdownto the throt-

tle knobandthat unique,bow-tieemblem?



Passersbydid a doubletakewhenthey sawthe signatureC5Corvettetaillights onthe

transomof a boat.Sitting in the driver'sbucketseatwas like droppinginto the legendary

sportscar itself. Andthe world-famousCallaway383 Supernaturalpowerplantdelivered

just what onewould expectfromthe nameCorvette- a thrilling ride.

Illil



4°. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

With exclusive rights to produce Corvette Limited
Edition Boats came the right to use the instantly

recognizable Corvette emblem.

The Limited Edition proved so popular in its

first year that we found ourselves giving eager

consumers another chance to collect an origi-

nal. The second time around close observers

would get a sneak preview of the Corvette C5

model before the auto hit the streets. Our

advertising appealed to that all-American pas-

sion for speed, power and good looks.

MAGAZINE AD CIRCA '997



Ourintroductionof an Americansportscar

themedboatwas translatedDownUnderwhen

ourAustralianplantproducedthe exclusiveHSV

ResponseR8model.Thisconceptboat resulted

fromcollaborationbetweenMalibu andHolden

SpecialVehicles.It featuredtheir HRTcustom

racecargraphicson the exteriorandan HSVlogo

embellishedinteriorwith Performancedriverand

observerseats.Australiansfoundthis specialty

boatasappealingasthe popularracecar.
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Malibu set itself apart jJ] 1996 when the compa-

ny offered a keepsake catalog, hard-bound like a
book. This wasn't just a step-by-step walk

through Malibu's lineup. It was a coffee-table
vision of the skiing lifestyle-the Malibu way.

The slogan Malibu had adopted in '93 proved

prescient in '96: "Breaking New Ground.

Breaking New Rules." With the introduction of

the custom power plant from Indmar Marine

Engines, Malibu engineers got to show off their
smarts. The Malibu Monsoon, which Malibu

engineers helped develop and design, was the

first GM Vortec Engine with true Electronic

Fuel Injection. Other ski boat manufacturers

copied the concept within a couple of years.
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After 10 years in California,
Malibu Boats became the first ski

boat manufacturer to own and

operate multiple manufacturing

facilities. Nestled along the shores
of the TennesseeRiverin Loudon,

Tennessee, the mid-east home of

Malibu Boats enabled Malibu to

deliver products nationwide with

a significant freight advantage to
dealers and customers. On

November21,1992 Malibu's

Tennesseecrew,led by Plant

Manager,John Sisson (a.k.a. Walk

About), began production of their
first boat, an Echelon LX.Less

than four years later, the demand
for Malibu boats dictated another

expansion, doubling the size of

the TennesseePlant. This growth
spurt stretched into the new mil-

lennium and the plant doubled yet

again in 2000. Todaythe Malibu

Plant in Tennesseeemploys close

to 150 people with the produc-

tion potential of 10 boats a day.

-

~
In 1995 Malibu joined with an
established boat manufacturer to build

Malibu Boats in Australia. This agree-

ment brought the design efforts and

technology of Malibu to a growing

market with unlimited potential. Headed

by XavierWest, this company is young

and energetic and very closely mirrors

the entrepreneurial spirit that has driven

Malibu from the beginning. Todaythey

are the largest custom ski boat
manufacturer in Australia.

On August 25,1997, Malibu

Boatsbroke ground on one of the most

advancedboat manufacturing facilities in
the world. Lessthan sevenmonths later

the production line was cranking out

product in the new California Malibu

JaCtory. Ideas now blossom in the
," enlargedresearchand developmentcen-

ter, equipped with Computer Aided

Design (CAD)systems and other state-of-

the-art technology.The Plastics and

Upholstery shops, equipped with the

most advancedCNCmachinery available,

provide the absolute finest accuracy and

II1II

efficiency in the Marine industry. CNC
mills, routers, cutters, and lathes are used

to cut and produce dash components,

pylons, and vinyl, polyethylene, carpeting,

core materials and fiber glass. The new

California plant also features a three-acre

test lake that is used to give every Malibu a

30-point on-water quality assurance test.



44. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

~

ON THE SET OF MELROSE PLACE

It's no secret. Owning a Malibu is
like becommg a member of one big,
happy family. We think there's joy
built right in to every boat. And
Malibu owners seem to have a knack

for extracting it. Whether your water
sports participation is recreational or
professional, when you own a
Malibu you understand the spirit of

fun. Weknow.Wesee iqp your faces.
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Malibu has won 12 Product ExcellenceAwards,nine SkiBoat of the

YearAwards,pulled five World Recordperfonnances and been granted
three U.S.Patents in the last decade. These awards and achievements are

shared by every Malibu employee and every Malibu skier. Malibu Boats

is a name, but it's the people behind the name who are the real winners.
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48. THE MALIBU DIFFERENCE. A TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE

Some companies sponsor professional athletes just to get their name before the public.

That has never been the case at Malibu. We sponsor top athletes in every water sport

discipline not just because they provide name recognition, but because they assist us in

improving our product. They help us make the best boat we can build. As members of

the Malibu Team, we count on them to apply their knowledge and insight, to share their

personal experiences. We think it's a good formula. They provide feedback and we just

keepbuildingbetterboats-for you.
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